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111 Daily Skiff Giving advice 
CPPC    counselor    Ann 
Teague    helps    itudenti 
evaluate their abilities and 
career goal*. See Page '). £ Food for thought %£k 

Food,    sonu'ilinitf    man) 
|n't>|)lc take For granted, is /^ik an   Integral   part   <>l   our ityWSrV 
language, siudmi wvs. Sec l^^^w 
Page 2. 

Reagan, Bush to 
run, official says 
By Mari RajM-la Larson 
Staff uritrr afthr TCV Daily Skiff 

President Ronald Reagan and Vice 
President George Bush will run in 
1984 fur second terms in the highest 
off ues in the nation, according to a 
campaign official. 

Although the president has not \et 
officially announced his candidacy, 
the office of Kd Rollins, a member of 
the White House stall, said that 
Rollins "will be leaving the White 
House in two weeks to start a re- 
election campaign." 

An administrative assistant in 
Rollins' office told this to the Skiff In 
a telephone interview Thursda\ - 

The office of Sen. Paul Laxalt, 
national head of the Republican 
Party, refused to confirm the re|M>rt. 
An administrative assistant did M) 
that L.txalt "assumes" that Reagan 
and Bush are running fur re-election. 
Laxalt served as Reagan's campaign 
manager in the 1980 election. 

The vice  president's  press   office 

also refused to confirm that there 
Will be a re-election campaign, sirut 
the president  has not   > «'t  made an 
official announcement. 

A member of Bush's press office 
did sa\ that the vice president's visit _ 
to TCU will be on official visit rather' 
than a political one. An official visit 
is one that is made as part of the vice 
president', duties. A political visit 
would be much more like a cam- 
paign stop. 

The president will be in Dallas to 
s|»eak to officials of the Republican 
National Committee on Oct. 27, the 
same da\ that Bush will be here. 

The president's press office said 
that the two will not be traveling 
together and that the president 
definite!) will not be on campus with 
Bush. 

Some news services have reported 
that the president will make the 
official announcement of his can- 
didacy on Oct. 17, hut neither 
Reagan's  nor  Laxalt's  press offices 
would confirm this. 

More parking an issue 
The lack of faculty parking spaces 

was the major item of business at the 
Faculty Senate meeting Thursday. 

Faculty Sen. Art Berliner, social 
work, presented a petition signed In 
22 fatuity members proposing that 
the parking lot in front and to the 
south of the Student Outer to l>e 
turned into a faculty parking lot. 
The lot is currently marked visitor 
and 30 minute parking. 

"It   is obvious   that  there   is   not 

enough space for facultv and staff," 
said Sen. Frank Reuter, history. 
Reuter is one of the signatories of the 
petition. 

The petition was put into the form 
of a resolution. The Senate voted to 
pass the resolution on to the 
university's Traffic Appeals 
Committee fur study. The Senate 
also voted to ask the chair of that 
committee to attend the next Senate 
meeting and discuss the issue. 

BIRD!.AND: David Daniel, a freshm Hurst, p] mdja M KIKMCONNKLU   TCID.t.h Mall 

TCUstudent learns arctic survival in Alaska 

RETREAT: Stephanie Johnston, u sophomore commercial art major, did 
a master drawing for Doug Hill's screenprinting class Thurs- 
day .    PHILLIP MOSIhH I TCU Dnlh Skill 

By Steve Welch 
Staff urihr of th-TCV Daily Skiff 

Most TCU students probably spent 
July at the beach, Allen McCormick 
spent it on a glacier. 

This summer, McCormick, an 
ROTC sergeant, became TCU's first 
cadet to attend the Alaskan Northern 
Warfare Training School. The 
school, run by the U.S. Army. 
teaches soldiers and prospective 
soldiers how to survive in an Arctic 
climate, McCormick said. 

McCormick - a    sophomore    pre- 
major from Flndlay, Ohio-was one 
of 75 ROTC cadets from all over the 
country to take part in the July 
course. Also taking the course were 
75 West Point cadets and active 
members   ol   the   U.S.   Army.   But 

although the school taught active 
Army members .is well as cadets, the 
two groups were kept separate, he 
said. 

McCormick said his month in 
Alaska gave him the opportunity to 
see an Alaska few people think 
about, He said that many think o| 
Alaska as just a frozen wasteland, 
but thai actually, the state is a place 
of beuut) 

"Everywhere von went it looked 
like a postcard," he said. 

However. McCormick only got to 
see thai beauty while working hard 
in a unique school. 

The school does not teach comhal 
ladies, McCormick said. Rather the 
course is designed to keep soldiers 
alive   in   the   rugged,   bitter,   told 

environment thev might encounter 
in a combat situation, he said. 

The course, McCormick said, is 
taught in lour phases. The first 
phase-taught at Fort (Ireelv. 
Alaska - consisted of classroom 
instruction on survival methods for 
cold climates. 

The mountain phase of the 
training taught students different 
methods of scaling arctic mountains, 
be SUld. The students also were 
taught how to traverse canyons and 
build rope bridges, McCormick said. 

In the river phase of the course. 
McCormick learned boal o|>eialions. 
river charting and how to nav (gate a 
river. And during the glacier 
c limbing course, he learned how to 
rescue climbers who gel trapped in 

the deep cracks that run throughout 
a glacier. 

Throughout the training the cadets 
were taught medical rescue tactics 
and first aid lor injuries Ili.it might 
be suffered as a result ol the Arctic 
em ironmenl. McCormick said. 

He added that the cost lor the 
month-long course. $1300, was paid 
b\ the U.S. government. 

Jirh at Fort Creelv wasn't Mc- 
Cormick** idea ol run. he said. The 
lor i is a two-houi drive bom 
Fairbanks, be sa.d. and the cadets 
bad little to do in their spare lime 
except to visit the non-couinnssioned 
officers* club on base. 

"While you're there it's not a lot of 
bin," McCormick said. "But when 
you look back on it. you're glad you 
went. It wasa valuable experience," 

Yearbook substitute to capture school year in pictures 
By Till Daniel 
Staff urihr of thf TCV Daily Skiff 

The events and |>eople of the 1983- 
84 school year will be captured in 
the second edition of the "Feature," 
TCU's answer to a vearbook, 

The "Feature" this year will have 
9o pages that will locus on TCU 
groups, events and people. It will 
contain   several   sections   including 
events, administration, honors, 
faculty, sports and organizations, 

Carol Lane, adviser lor the 
"Feature" staff, said the edition will 
contain eight lull pages of color on 
stub events as oriental ion, 
registration. Howdy Week, Parents' 
Weekend and the Almost All-night 
Party. 

She said the staff will try to in- 
clude coverage on Creeks as well as 
independents. 

"All the Creek Iraternities ami 
sororities will each  have a page in 

the 'Feature.* she said. "They'll have 
to submit whatever pictures or 
articles thev 'd like to have printed on 
their page bv a certain deadline or 
thev won't be 'Featured.' 

"We'll be sending out letters to all 
organizations, even il it's a small 
organization. We want to include 
everyone possible so the 'Feature' 
will appeal to a wide range of 
students and have plentv ol selling 
potential. We're still in the ex- 
perimental stiige now and open to 
suggestions." 

Students interested in obtaining 
this memory book ot TCU can order 
it beginning Oct. 17 in the Studenl 
Center during lunch and dinner. A 
mock cover ol the book will be 
available lor students to sec when 
thev order. 

"There will IM>a hardcover option, 
and for an extra $2 it can be mailed 
to von over the summer; otherwise 

vou'll receive it next lall at school." 
Lane said. 

TCU had its own vearbook. called 
"The Horned Frog," until 1979. Bui 
there   was  such   a   lack   of   student 
interest     that     publication    was 
stopped. 

Then last year Andrea Fedor. the 
vice president in charge ot 
Programming Council, thought ol 
the idea ol "a vcar in pictures," 
which would serve the same purpose 
as a vearbook but would not have 
the tvpical mug shots. 

"The publishing companv we had 
didn't understand some of the things 
we wanted done in the 'Feature' 
because thev didn't have much 
experience working with v car- 
books," Lane said. 

"Several things we asked lor 
weren't accomplished; we never saw 
a proof of the front cover until the 
whole book had gone to press, and 

then thep 
"We wi 

an unknown producl t> 
were   out   ot   inonev 

M* 
reversed. 
il. We had 
sell, people 

■mind finals 
time w hen it came out, MM\ W p didn't 
know much about getting 
pnblii ilv," she said. 

Lane said this vcar the "Feature" 
will be published bv Josten's, which 
is the largest vearbook publishing 
companv in ihe louutrv. Staff 
members attended a three-hour 
companv-held workshop in which 
thev leal ned the basic s ol lav out and 
design. 

Jack Larson, Ihe editor ol the 
"Feature," said he hopes it will 
eventual!) Iiecomc a vearbook. Lane 
agrees. "Right now we've got to take 
babv steps, before we can run. The 
historv ol a yearbook isn't good at 
TCU. but hopefull) students are 
beginning to feel a need for one." she 
said 

Al home and around Ihe World 
H International 
Author of 'I .ord of the Flics' wins Nobel Prize 

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (API-British writer William 
Colding, whose novels include "Lord ol the flies," won 
tin' 1983 Nobel Prize in literature Thursday. the Swedish 
Nobel Committee announced. 

(milling was tiled "for Ins novels, whieli with Ihe 
|)cis|u< nils   ol   realistic narrative art and divcrsilv   and 
universalII) ol myth, lllumlmitr Ilic human condition in 
the world lo<lav." 

Wall Street 
t M       Tu 

127(1 

1225 

M Dow Jones 
closed ai 
1268.79 
tip 18.59 

I National 
Mood   Autry spared by death penalty controversy 

WASHINGTON lAI'l-Thr llfenl condemned Toms 
deiei   J.ones   David   Auliv    was   spared - at    least 

alrc.uh 

In   "Lord   ol   the   Kites."   his   hcslknown   work,   lie 
describe ihe  nightmarish  adventures ol   n Krottp ol 
Klicjisl, SI lioolbovs sli.uuleil on an island .mil traces their 
degeneration front a stale ol  innocence to 01 
lust .mil snvuftpry. 

His later works include "The Inheritors," "I'lnehet 
Martin." "free Kail. the Spire, the I'M I",md icnipiir.inh-In   a  death   penalh   contros 
"The Scorpion God." helore Hie Supreme C I. 

Colding, like II liter Nolii'l I cites tins \c,ir, wins In deciding III spare Autry's life minutes lieloie the 
llenslislliipntlol IIIMIUI IHW.tXK) Tmm death nm  initiate was to die h\  lethal mid I ion. 

(inkling's si recent works tin'Ihe novels "Darkness  Justice Bynm H. White died thcslinll \ Ix'lwrcu legal 
Visible" in 1970, "Hill's ol Passage" in IHMD, .md it book   arguments in Autry's pic d n California case Hint Ihe 
ol cmniya tilled "Tlir Moving Target" last year, lie also high court has sclierfulcd for a Nov. 7 hearing, 
has written short slorii*s and plnvs, As " result, Autrv - one ol about 170 Tesas cons ids 

win ■ under a dc.illi sentence - apparentlv will sin vise Ihe president said Wall made "a stupid remark" two 
al least until the high court decides wliclhci  convicted weeks aim w hen lie rclcricd to an ads ison panel on coal 
murderers nun lie executed licfnrr .1 stale eourl studies Iranian «" "•' Muck ... 11 woman, two Jews ami .1 crip- 
what punisliiucul others receive lor similar crimes. pie." 

Autry's latest legal maneuver raised tli.it "pro|nir- "I rccngnhtc that a mistake was made." the president 
tinn.ililv   review" issue, which lite court  is to decide In       told tile Al' directors. "Hi- [Wall) recognizes thai. II"'. 
Jnh In a cimc fnmi California What lie was try lug to sas was not based on unj malice. 

am prejudice ol ,m\ kind. . . ." 

Watt loses backing of Senate Republicans H Weather 

WASHINGTON (API-Leading Senate Kcpublleans The wcalhct lot tod.tv in exucetnl to be clondv 
sav support lo, Inter,,,, Secret,,,, J"^*'^™*1"' with a 20 percent chance ol ruin and a high in 
to the point wnerv a strung no-conliticnce vote mav t>e 1 
ilies liable unless lie resigns soon, bill  President  Heagnn     Ihe upper 80s. 
says a "stupid remark"  In   the interior  secretary   isn't 
grounds lor bis dismissal. 

New rumors thai Wall mlglil I n the verge ol 
quilting were luclcd Wcdne»lii> In reports that he bad 
lost more ground among S le Republicans than had 
1 11   prcvloush   believed   In   leaders   ol   the  COP-iim 
chamber, 

Close Walt associates claimed the en,battled Cabinet 
officer has no intentions ol quitting. And. htlltgall, in a 
(|ueslioli-aiid-.inswe,   session with 'file  Associated Press 
I id ol directors, dclciidcd Wall anew, saving he "has 
dune 11 fine Job." 
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Competency tests: 

Broader knowledge needed 
Each year college graduates enter 

the job market with diplomas that 
are coming to mean less and less. A 
college diploma no longer guarantees 
job placement, because a college 
diploma no longer guarantees 
com|>etence. 

Generally, college graduates are 
adequately com|>etent in their own 
fields of stud). There is no major 
problem there. Where the average 
graduate falls short is in knowledge 
in other fields of study-in broader 
horizons. 

Many say that graduates should 
not be tested on information outside 
their fields of study. An engineering 
major, for example, should be tested 
on engineering subjects and not on 
English or history. Likewise, a 
journalism student should be a 
eom|ietent writer but need not be 
overly com|>etent in mathematics or 
geography. 

The fact remains, however, that no 
field is a closed system. History and 
geography are of major importance 
to journalists-or should be; and if a 
scientist cannot adequately com- 
municate his research results, those 
results may well be lost in the 
translation. People interact, and this 
interaction requires some masters of 
more than one subject area. 

The answer: competency tests. 
These tests should be administered to 

BLOOM COUNTY 

all college seniors during the 
semester of their graduation, and if 
they don't pass the test, they 
shouldn't be allowed to graduate or 
receive a diploma. 

The tests would be a college 
version of the ACT that is given to 
high school seniors-covering basic 
knowledge in English, mathematics, 
science and history. Considering the 
present nature of our society, sections 
on geography and current events 
would also be appropriate. 

Maybe if these competency tests 
were administered, students, like the 
UCLA junior who thought that 
Toronto is in Italy, would not be able 
to receive diplomas. And maybe 
journalism students, like one at USC 
echo didn't know whose side the 
Soviets were on during World War 
II. would have to have some 
knowledge of past news liefore en- 
tering the job market. 

Let's face it, times are hard and 
jobs don't come easy. It seems a 
terrible waste of time to S|>end four 
years at college when the reward 
doesn't mean enough to guarantee a 
job. 

Perhaps if (/omiwtencv tests were 
required, employers could t>e more 
confident that a potential employee 
is worth the paper his diploma is 
written on. 

Electives require thought and planning 
By M.RikkiConnell; 
and Mike Sessums 

It's \tuir senior vear and you've taken .ill 
your required courses. Now .ill you need is 
12 hours ot electives. You (heck the catalog. 
timl a tew interesting (all the classes in the 
catalog sound like fun, even Organic 
Chemistrv!) courses and you're off to sign 
U|> lor them 

On Monday morning you go to vour first 
class, a philosophy course called Logic. The 
teacher l>egins to rattle oil concepts that 
would confuse Aristotle. This is logic? 
(Maybe that's why we're photojournalism 
majors.) Do not pass go and lose $420. 

So. in a daze, vou trudge oil to next < lass. 
It's B.ologv 1883. The teacher hands out the 

syllabus which gives two hooks lor vou in 
read; "Biochemistry made simple" and 

■•Illustration o| a  Plant's Sex Life."   V the 
teat her begins talking you realize thai she's 
way above your head 

"Are there am questions?" she asks. 

"Will you sign mj drop sheet?" you ask, 
Now you're down to ft hours. 
The next da) you head ofl to your 8 a.m. 

class; an Knglish literary class. The professor 
hands you a sheet of novels, short stories and 

poetr) . What reallj horrifies you is that you 
were ex pet ted to have alreadv read those 
books! 

"Professor Jones,'' you sa) meekly, "The 
tlist I iption m the catalog doesn't say 
anything about prerequisites!" 

"Didn't    you    read   these   stories   in    high 
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Language sounds like a nine-course meal 
By Bill Hardey 

1 l>et you've never thought about food lor 
anything but eating, have you, you ravenous 
beast? Of course not. Ot it, slam it down 
your throat, and leave your tray on the 
table.  Frankly. I'm disappointed. 

Food IS such an integral part ol our 
language, yet everyone takes it lor granted 
Okay, so maybe I never thought about it 
much, either, hut I'm thinking about it now. 
The fact that I had no breaklast is purely 
coincidental. 

People's mental states are often descrilx'd 
through food, A person who has lost all 

mental capability is a ve&table. Conversely, 
a |>erson who is extremely intelligent is said 
to use his noodle often If vou freak out. you 
are going bananas, unless snu're going nufs, 
or crackers. People who are basically 
stupid have melon heads, and are considered 
by some to \H- fruit loops. II the\ claim to 
know something of Earth-shattering im- 

' |>ortance. what thev say should lw taken 
with a grain of salt 

The person you mam is the apple of your 

eye.   You     call  that   person  sugar,   honey. 

honeybun, and the ever popular dumpling. 
If the two of you have a baby with red hair. 
someone will mvariobl) call it carrot top. 
You will later tell it that it came from a 

cabbage patch. 
II vou take advantage ol a situation for 

great |>ersonal gain, you milk il. However, if 
vou commit a capital offense while milking 
said situation, vou will lie placed in the 
electric chair and juiced 

Boxers who are beaten blood) acquire 
pxzza face. The\ also suffer from cauliflower 
ear. When major league pitcher Dennis 
Fckersley pitches, his hair becomes sweat) 
and strings. This phenomenon is known as 
spaghetti hair. A lazy flybal! to the outfield 
is a can of corn. When Team A beats Team B 
by u hirge margin. Team A is actually 
making mincemeat out of Team B. 

Someone with too much gut is a meatball 

Someone with no guts is a chicken. 
People who say a lot of nasty things .ire 

crabs. People who say nothing are clams, 
and probably a lot Iwttcr off for it. You can 
be happy as a clam, or l>e a surly old pickle 

puss 

Before a prison break, the guards might 
smell something fishy. Afterwards, new 
guards are brought in to beef up security. 
The old ones are tired The) must lincl new 
jobs in order to bring home the bacon, 
because their wives don't make enough 
bread to support the family. With unem- 
ployment the was it is, these guards may 
have to take just any job. and work for 
peanuts 

Showoffs are hot dogs No one likes a 
showofl. When they fail, most people watch 
with relish 

Photographers tell you to watch the birdie 

(probably an alouette) and s,i\ cheese. 
A simple test can either be a piece of cake, 

or easv aspi>. 
When Dean Martin would gather a hunch 

ot celebrities to bust someone's chops, the 

whole affair was called a roast 
This has made me even more lnmgrv than 

1 was to Iw-gin with. That's all lor now. 
Cheerio! 

Hard. u is a nophomort Radio / TV / Film 

Bureaucratic runaround eventually yields scoop 
By Mari Rapela Larson 

nut ol  gov< 
pull teeth 

Trying to get information 
ment officials is like trsing t< 
of a chicken. 

It's nearly impossible. 
Take, for example, trying to confirm that 

the president is going to run lor re-election 
It was an exercise in futility 

Acting on a report th.it we had heard 
about the beginnings of ,t re eld tion 
campaign, I called the White House press 
office to confirm it. since nothing had come 
over the AP wire yet 

The woman .it the press office said, "ah. 
uh, well. . .I'll let you talk to so-and-so " She 
transferred me to someone else 

"White House foreign policj in- 
formation," the voice said 

I had been looking for someone in the 
press office, but I gave this man in\ spiel 
about the re-election rumor. 

"You need to talk to someone III the vice 

president's    press   office,"    he    said.     "I'll 
transfer you." 

He lost the connection. 
A lew  minutes |,,(er.   I  called the Capitol 

Paul Luxall, 

Percy. 

skedlor the office of Sc 
head of the Republican party. 

I got the office of Sen. Charl 
Minus two for governmenl operators, 
I  tried ag.iin and this  tune got  Laxalt's 

office.   I  found out  that  the  man  has two 
secretaries - rather,   two administrative 
assistants-one for his duties as a senator, 
the other lor his duties as the leader ol the 
GOP 1 got the wrong one. She transferred 
me to the other one 

I think she told me that I ..is.lit is the head 
of the Republican part) about six times. 

She also told me that if there was a 
campaign, Ed Kollins, a member of the 
White House stall, would be the campaign 
manager 

So, I tailed Die White House back. Rollins' 
administrative   assistant,   who  apparently 
didn't know lh.it the whole thing was hush- 
hush, told me that yei, Ed Hollins was 
leas nig   the  White   House   in   two  weeks   to 
begin the < ampalgn 

Puydlrl 
Now, all | had to do was tall everybody 

h,n k   .uid see il   I could gel  someone else to 

confirm il. 

The   first   place   I   tried   was   the   vice 
president's press olti< e, to ask if this was to 
bea campaign stop. 

Well, I asked lor the vice president's press 
ofl ice. I got the oil ice of Sen. Howard Baker. 

I also got the v ice president's press office, 
but onl) aftei two more i alls  The people 
there told m<  his si hedule foi the next month 

and   a   hall d   told   me  all   about  TCU. 
when- he's going to s|ieak MI tfuee weeks 

Anyway, the story got writtei 
alter one mure incident. 

I called the White House press« 
if there was an\  chance that Be. 
becoi g to TCU with Bush. Bel 
else   answered   I he   phone,   a   loi 
operator broke In. 

"Where   did   you   w    thill 

sferrrcdto?" he asked. 
"The While House press ollice,' 
"I'm sorr). ma'am." he said, 

have to <all Washington loi thai.' 

"Hut | urn calling Washington.' 
"No ma'am, you're tailing M. 

be said 
I hope TCU doesn't mind the ph 

but 

>ask 

light 

-distil 

I said. 

I said 
HI, An/ . 

hool?" he asks. 
Suddenly sou have the horrible leeling 

that sou may never graduate. 
Your last i lass is a Tuesda\ night class; 

Underwater Baskelweav ing. You arrive at 
the Rickel Building and see a note outside 
the door; "Underwater Basketweaving I 103 
has been camelled due to the pool being 
closed for repair (his semester." 

Of course you know you can light the 
crowds tomorrow to add/drop and hope to 
get into classes. If you're lucky, a lew 
freshmen level religion classes will be open. 

Then again, sou could always drop out of 
school and go to Tahiti, 

Connelly and Sessums are senior 
photojournalism majors. 

Decreasing divorce rate caused 
by attitudes and job market 
By Ann Blackmail 

WASHINGTON (AP)-J.m and Jane have 
been married more than a decade. They've 
got a lovek home, a swimming pool and a 
hoi tub. He t ullects antiques. 

The\ are unhappik married. 
But the) have no interest in divorce. 

The names are fictitious, but the case is 
real, .mil the experts sa) the) illustrate one 
of several reasons why the divorce rate li.is 
(alien lor the first time in tWode< .ides. 

"I have no doubt in my mind that the 
divorce rate is clown because of the 
economy," said Jean Arbuckle, a  marriage 
.HKI   t.iiniK   counselor   In   Arlington,   Va. 
"The) ijim and Jane) don't want to go from 
a nice house to a $300 a month apartment. A 
husband who used to be able In afford the 
swinging, playbo) lifestyle is now faced with 
cockroaches." 

The governmenl reported this week thai 
for the lirst time in 20 years, the numbei of 
divorces in the United States fell last year. 

What do the figures mean? That 
marriages   are   more   stable?  Thai   couples 
can't afford to get divorced? Or is il simply 
(hat there are fewer married couples lo get 
divor i etl? The experts sav   it v\,e probably a 

little of each. 
The new figures, compiled b\ the Nat iona I 

Center lor Health Statistics, show that 1.2 
million   couples   ended   their   marriage   in 

1982,3 percent fewer than in 1981. 
It was the lirst drop in the number of 

divorces since I9n2-aud it was nationwide. 
01 the 49 states that repotted 1982 divorce 
statistics, 38 showed u drop in the divorce 
rate from the pre* ious yeai 

"For so man) states to drop is impressive 
 ic."      said       Barbara      Wilson.       a 

demographer in the heal lb center's marriage 
and divorce branch. "This is no fluke. The 
divorce rale real!) dropped." 

Social  scientists  insist   there  is no  eas) 
answer    to    why    the    number   ol    divorces 
dropped.  Most sa\   thev   are nnsuie whether 
it reflects a (hanging attitude about divorce 

or n statistical nstteeBBD ot an aging 
population. 

"One of the influences on the divorce rate 
is the si/e of the generation," said Richard 
Easlerlin, a professor of economies at the 
Unlversit) ol Southern California in Los 
Angeles, "When a generation is numerous as 
it was in recent years, it aggravates 
economic problems for young people. 
There's lots of competition in the labor 
market. We are starting to move into a 
period ol decreasing generation size." 

Other experts sav the divorce rate dec lined 
because more young couples live together 
before making a decision about marriage 
and that their break ups are not reflected in 
divorce .statistics. 

"A lot of divorces lake place- early on in 
marriages." said James McCarthy, a 
demographer al the Johns Hopkins School of 

Hygiene ami Publli Health in Baltimore. 
"Now a lot of people are living together. It's 
a trial period. Maybe thev gel together, live 

together and break up in a year." 
Some social scientists say the divorce rate 

has  dropped   because   today's   couples   arc 
oldei when the) marry and mure mature 
when I he, marry, that the Post World War 
II "baby boom" generaliou has passed the 
ages when divorce is most prevalent, thai 
couples are less likelv lo divorce in a period 

ol economic uncertainty, 
"It's tempting to relate (the ret cut decline) 

to the recession ol 1982," said James A. 
Weed, chiel ol the Census Bureau's marriage 
MH\ the lamib branch. "During the Oreat 
Depression,    divorces    dropped    nolkeablv. 
There   m.iv   be   a   tendency   to   postpone 
separation   or   divorce  because  ol   job   uii- 
certalnt) and the difficult) ol maintaining 
another residence." 

Weed said one statistical reason wh\ the 
number ol  divorces dropped  is that  a  lew 
years   ago,   there  were   Fewer   marriages. 
Govc 'ill    liguies    show    that    belween 
1974 and 1975, the number of marriages 
dropped S peiccut from 10.5 per 1.000 
popul I to 10.0. 
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Around Campus CPPC counselor helps TCU students to evaluate goals 
■Young Democrats organize 

The Yiiunn DmxxTnti on campus have planned their organizational 
melting for Monday, Oct. 10, at 7 p.m. In student Outer Hi HUH 215. 

Election til offlctrs will take plan at the meeting. 
The organization will meet each Monday »l 7 p.m. during the lemeeter. 
All Inteneted students are invited to attend 

"'    Many TCU students who huve no   slnmM stuck 

■Alpha Phi to seesaw for heart fund 

slie helps students decide where the) her l.tmils moved to I).ill.is   When 
Idea  ssliat  in major  in «o to the "This    is    not    uncommon    for are heading by evaluating thWr life she arrived last spring, she worked .is 
Career   Planning   .mil   Placemen! students to leel confined on what style, values and ability, She added a temporary counselor at the TCU 
Center tor advice, something Ann the* wunl to do in the future," she that she also discusses internships Counseling Center. 
Teugue said she loses to give. said and jobs ss ith juniors and gruduuting She translerred to the CPPC vshiu 

Teugue, a new  CPPC counselor, Teugue, a West Virginia native, seniors counselor Bar!) Moore, who hud left 
said   mans   students  are  lost   when said she helps students evaluate their Tcaguc said she decided to move TCU   to   work   otr   her   doetorate 
Irving   to   decide   what   area   they .Utilities and career goals. She said from West  Virginia to Texas when degree, returned. 

Members ol the Alpha Phi sororit> will hold a 24-hour Tecter-Tnllei-A 
Thon" to benefit the Fort Worth chaptei of the American Heart Association. 

The activities will take place in front ol the Student (enter, and will run 
from noon today through noon Saturday 

Participants ho|>c to exceed their 1982 total earnings ol $1,700, Pledges 
may lie made by calling Angle Pugh at 92 1-2270. 

■Films Committee to show 'Sophie's Choice' 
The film "Sophie's Choice," rated H, will he shown today at S and 8 p.m. 

and at midnight in the Student Center Ballroom. 
Starring Meryl Strcep, Academy Award winner lor Best Actress, the film is 

a post-World War II love-tragedy. 
Admission is 75 cents. 

■ Dance Lab to perform at State Fair 
TCU's Modern Dance Lab Company, will perform at the State Ian ill 

Texas on Sunday, Oct. 9 at noon ami 3 p.m. 
Performances will IH> held at the Creative Arts Theater in Fan Park. 

■Concert Hour recital planned 
Noah Knep|M>r will present a TCL' Concert Hour recital on Monday, Oct. 

10 at 8 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
The recital, which will he broadcast over KTCU-FM, will include per- 

formances on the oboe, flute, bassoon, clarinet and English horn. 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
sVHIVTH D*f€CT5 KHJNOUrONI  

ies        CQj 

WIN A TRIP TO NEW YORK 
CALL FOH DETAILS 

NOTHING IN YOUR WAY WITH 
PART-TIME & WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE 
SIX WEEKS SELF IMPROVEMENT • FREE IF ACCEPTED 

MODELING THEJULION WAY 
CALL TODAY 

369-8383 
6060 N. Central Expressway 

STE, 216 (Twin Sixties Towers) 

INTERVIEWING 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

MON -SAT.9am-6pm 

NOW OPEN IN ARLINGTON 

275-1275 

Parkway Central Plaza 

611 Ryan Plaza Dr., STE. 1124 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Call Words m Primes* 
New phone  29V447S 

FOR SALE 

1981 vw |etta s speed, white M 

Cloth interior. AMIM. AC, 70.0O0 miles, 
look's and drives like new SS.SOt) or besi 
offer 92f>- ii U) 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

High quality work tor your assiBiinienls 
Ail1111on Heighli l_o< aiion Cafot Flan 
7ift92.0 

NANS TYPING SERVICE 

Fad,     reliable      Pukuo 
available  7 12-08 ii 

T.D. 

Surprise' Missing you 
this weekend. Love, Marfa. 

Jerry's Office Machines 

10% Discount on 
Typewriter  Repair 

1818 W  Berry 924-957 

FOR RENT 
COPIES 

M St IF SERVE. B« FULL SERVICE COPIES 
WITH YOUR ALPHACRAI'HU S 
STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD 
GET YOUR FREE ALPHACRAI'HU S 
CARD AT 2821 W BERRY. ACROSS 
FROM KING'S LIQUORS 

BEAUTIfULTCU WOMEN 

Needed to compete 'or tin- title of "Mis-, 
Knoikoul " Fourth annual Fight Night will 
beheld at the Ko«, < lub < >. i 19 $10 to 
enter < ontai« Nora .it H2-7486 

81 CM400 Honda Low mileage Excellent 
- hi ap transportation Often considered 
921-6335 

Brand   New"    i   bedroom   home    2   < 
garage, privacy fence  7401 So  Mead 
[)nv.   I ,isi    South  mi  Mi( irl    ea*i 
Sycamore School Road, SS2S |>er mon 
$500 depo-.it 735-8373 

BABYSITTING 

SAVE THIS AD 

TYPING 

Term paper lime' ( all  465-2210 after  7 

ii)% on typing (new i lients] 
[yping Editing Servii e   i hesis,   resume 
eN    Open 7 days B week between 10 a n 
and 7pm  (all Mrs  Lotman 64O-02t7 
"   do all thing* as unto the lord 

Need studeni * day* a week 4 30 p.m t« 
7 HJp.m lo do babysitting and WMTIP lighi 
cooking and dishes Children tyean 
months    Mus'    have    iar    Needs 
willing to do some a.Id tal baby 
(■.ill Laurie 924*6333 

TYPIST NEEDED 

14 20 hours a week, 
Musi |ypc h(l wpi 
9600 afier 6pm 

610  pm    S7 SI) hour 
i minimum   Call 92 i 

QUALITY HAIRCUTS 
ALWAYS JUST $5.00 

PERM SPECIAL $15 95 

Other Slices Offered 
Tint*, Frosting, Eye Tabbing 

Come by and register 
lor a free drawing 

La Donna       927~St)i1 
Don Martin Han Designers 
f()5I S. Univerut\ 

Traffic Citations 

i 

Ira f«      nlatiom     defended       1 arrant 
(in lit   iml\   924- 1236 (Area < ode 817) 
ml Worth   lames R  Mallory   Attorney 
at 
lllll 
in  t 

avs    No promises as to results    An\ 
anil any court tosts are not in< ludrd 
■e Un legal representaitnn   Stni & 1 
■ not been awarded a Ceftifkatr ol 

S|H 
■     ■ 

ad 

uil Competence in   'criminal  law.'' 
- mi lawyet advertising require i IITV 
M ,,i\     not certified by ibe  tenas 

Bo, rrioi legal Stteciah/ation 

--:-* 

photo. |ohn Albrilton 

Catch — 

the sweat trade-in 
sale now in process 
at the Bookstore. 

I 

( 'cafi&w&S' trie/ e46&ric4/ eyp 

fey ev& ctwCe&tt&n/ cyf 

Ralph % Lauren 

. . .  MOW CW*44M4tO/ /*w %3^a/^C-  '&3. 

3^tctortasJ 
40 Tantflcwood Villufjc- • 7:* 1 -7a«"«4 
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Thomas is back for Frogs 
H\ Earnesl 1. Pei i\ 
StaffuTiln ofthi /< I  DttffySU/J 

Seun Thomas, who started Foi 
hi     ,iv   left   cornerbaik   .it   the 
begil K til  'In'  season, will  |>l.i\ 
.ic.iiii tins Satunla) when iln- I rogs 
take on the Rice Owls 

Ilium.is    injuried    Ills   .tllklr    I\MI 

weeksagoagainsl SMI   hut received 
i HI mission to j'lav .ilii'i \ rays taken 
Wednesday  showed thai the unkle 
was health; 

"The reason ii li«>k me MI lung to 
gel    I'.H k   lulu   -H (loll   is   I »i   lllsr   Wf 

i ouldn'l till w li.it was »rong   I heri 
ss .is no swelling, ii insl hurl .i lol 
I'll,,,'      is      .1      Slighl       SII.UM      ,H,       III, 

ligaments, Imi  nothing to keep mo 
I nun |il.i\ mc." Thomas said 

Thomas vs.is hint when In' tried to 
make .i one-on-one tackle on an ^Ml 
res iisi'i   "I'm nut L:, sinii to st.lit. lull 
I think I w.lt gel .. ihuncc to plav," 
he said 

Thomas Is said to lw one .>l the 
i|in,krsi defensive liaeks mi the 
team. The loaches »a) he lireaks to 
ilic ball .mil cover* deep .is well .is 
ans hiu3v on tin team. 

' I ndri Iformei HeadGwch F A i 
Dr) we played 1(1 yards back; wtth 
Wackei we |ila)  7 to B yards back. 
We   i'l.i\    to in.in   .mil   /OIII-S 

(defenses) more frequentl) under 

Wackei tli.m iniili'i Dr) We 'I" 
in.in'  sinntiiiLi  .in.!  blitzing  also," 
lll.llll.lVV.IIll 

Thomas I Wocker has Immnlii 
nniiv tn the team. 

"He     emphasizes     love     ami 
.lis. Ipl ." lie said   "I'm I'l.iv INK a 
whole lol I'.'lt.'l miili'i ('....nil 
Wackei  " 

I bomus has been making big plays 
.ill season-has Intercepted one pass 
.in,I deflected numerous others II.' 
also has made 13 tackles this season. 

In  Inv lust   s.'.ivnn  vvitll till'  Frogs 

l.isi year, Thomas made 30 tackles 
and knm keddown siv |MSS.-V During 
tin-   off-season    I'll.nil.is   worked   mi 
increasing    Inv     slrengtl 
t|lll. klirss 

II, .is    feels    that     ll    Ii.'    Stays 

healthy,   and   stays   .it   the   |ier- 
I,inn.in..' level he's playing .it so far 
tliiv season, In- vs.II ha 

Hudson will pitch game for the Phillies 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)- A yeui 

ago, Charlei Hudson was fitting 
.it   home   HI   Dallas,   watching 
bawbaU'i   i»' mi   i'l.i\")U   on 
irl<-\ iilon. 

'[ odaj. he'll !"■ <>n the mound .it 
Philadelphia'! Vetoraiu Stadium, 
itarting Foi tin1 Philltei .in.nnst 
Los Angela and Bob Welch in 
Came Three <>i the National 
League Championship Sei ics. 

Ami, in) mutter Imw much he 
tn.'v the 24>year-old rookie who 
h.ul never pitched above Class A 
before this season, knows he i ant 

approach   tins is   |nsi   anolhei 
game. 

"You h. io in .mine lli.it  it   is, 

he   uld   "Hut (veryune  in   ilir 
nation   M ill    be IA .iti hing.   1 in 
proud io u) w< re here, and 1 m 
in tlic place to d( the Job." 

Hut   Phillies' manage.    Paul 
(Krvem s.ivs he has   no   qualms 

about itarting II HIMHI. the rookie 
From    Prah ie View     A&M 
University. 

"I've ROI *» lol ol confidence in 
him,"   Owens   s,i (1    "He's   purtl) 
responsible lor u i being here  I Ie 

pit) hed well all yeai lor us." 

Re< ailed from Portland <>n May 
31, Hudson w..s H-H foi 
Philadelphia  His word Included 
,i I ive-g    winning streak and a 
three hittei   ago ins!   Houston on 
|nU   20, a name in wliu h hi took 
., no hittei Into the ninth Inning, 

"He throws well." s.illi Well h, 
who was   I .S- I 2 during the season 

lor the Dodgers, Including a 1-0 
shutout   ol   the   IMnllies    '-He   has 

good mechanics, He'i patient 
lie's aggressive. He H'*'N alter 
people." 

1    at playing professional Football. "I'd 
like to keep on playing football in tru 
pros, but ntjlii now I'm not thinking 
about that. 

"I |ust waul to net buck to playing 
l good shol      loot I tall." said Thomas. 

Spann recovers from ankle injury 

THE WILD BRUNCH AND 
QUICHE & COUSINS ARE NOT 
NEW HOLLYWOOD MOVIES; 

B\ Peter Blackstock 
Hi  DottyShf) 

I he scene SMI \ second offensive 
plii)  in last year's SMI  TCI   name. 
['roc  linebai kei   (iurj   SjNtnn  and 
others swarm »vei Mustang i miner 
( i aig James to stop the plu> As the 
players unpile, Sptinn realizes 
something is«rong 

"I couldn't net up," Spann said, 
reflecting upon the pluj thai caused 
him to MUSS most ol the 19S2 season 

He suffered a broken fibula and torn 
ligaments in his ankle, und required 
surger) to i »rre, t the problem. 

The injun was a painful blow to 
TCU's defense, since Spunn, who is 6 
feel I inches tall and weighs 205 
pounds, lud l»en tin1 Southwest 
Conference's    Freshman   Defensive 
Playet   ol   the   Year  in   1981    Spann. 
however, has , ome ha< k in top Im m 
this year 

Throughout the Frogs' hrst lour 
games,   Spann    made   39   tackles, 

second onl) to seniot teum captain 

Kyle Clifton. 
Part     ol     Spann's    successful 

(omeb.uk      he      attributes     to      Ins 
health)     altitude     toward     the 
situation.    He    said    that    while    the 
injury    wus > a    definite    physical 
ih.twli.u k, it never reall) hurl him 

mental!) 
"I knew I went out doing good, so 

[ |ust had to come buck In and tr\ to 
continue where I left oil." he said. 

Despite lus eagerness to return, 
Spann guvc tin- injur) plent) ol tune 
to he.d He worked out consistent!) 
but sparing.) during the summer, 
usual.\ about Issue .1 week. "Rest 
h.ul a lot to do With it (the 
rehabilitation pro, essl." he said. 

Spann was around lor bill 
woi konts,     but      remained      set iWld 
string until die Kansas game. He said 

this didn't reull) bother him. 
'Tin ser\ understanding," he 

explained,    "The    couches    suss    I 
w.isn't re,nl\ Io stall then, I just tried 

to do m\ best when I not in. M\ goals 
weie to plu) good in mvsell, that's 
all." 

Part ol the problem m the bill 
drills was that the ankle was still a 
little tender. "I was just coming oil 
ol il, and there still wasn't much 
flexibility,"  he said   "But  il doesn't 
bother me inmh anymore. In 
another year or so it'll be an old 

injury." 
Because the injury happened so 

earls in the 1982 season, Spann was 
grunted a hardship year of eligibility 
b) the NCAA, nixing bun an extra 
year <>l play. With two years 
remaining In addition to tins season, 
Spann    i mild    well    be   one   ol    the 
premiere linebackers iii the con- 
ference — even the nation — before he 
leaves TCU. 

"His potential is unlimited," said 
Defensive Coordinator Tom Mueller. 
"It depends on how bard he works. 
He can be as gixxl as he w.inls to 
he." 

I CIRCLE CLEANERS    i 
, $2.00 OFF ON s 

I    2.00°        ANYDRYCLEANING 0°O^ I 

[one to a customer] 

3004 Blue Bonnet Cr.   923-4161 

5344 Wedgmont Cr.      292-7658 

Opt'n 7-f,jnd Sal. 8-4 

1 day service - In by 9 out by 5 

AIR 
ACSOJISE 

TRAVEL tir.mUf. 
For all your travel 

921-0291 

They re just two of the coming attractions" 
at Cactus Restaurant and Bar. 

"Coming attractions" -thats 
what VVL call the many delicious fea- 
tures that keep people coming to 
Cactus Restaurant and Bar Features 
like our savory Lone Star Veggies. 
Tantalizing Macho Nachos Hot 
sauce and chips. Fried cheese And 
all the other tempting menu items 
that are rapidly spreading Cactus' new 
found fame among our Fort Worth 

clientele  You can join us for        {L%@. 

WtrllitiRtori Square Shopping Ccnici 
6717 Camp Bowie Blvd    For! Wor 

lunih or dinner any day of the week 
For   The Wild Brunch (featuring tree 
champagne) any Saturday or Sunday 

Or for Happy Hour any evening - 
the bar is always serving up lots of 

delicious, original Cactus Concoctions. 

And thats just a preview of  com- 
ing attractions , call a friend and 
come as you are  We're offering 

all of the features you love at 
Cactus Restaurant and Bar. 

Intersection ul Hwy 80 and 377 
uVFews 76116    817-737-2961 

CRIMINAL DKFKNSK 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 

877-3793 

- I irsi (onsultation free - 
4(io I  Weatherford, tori Worth 

,.,!, I.,..„!..'. .!.,.■. I.ili-I 

ALPIIAPHIOMLGA 
National ('(ted Service Fraternity 

Welcomes its new pledges: 
Terry Ayala 
Chris Clinch 
Susie Eberaole 
Sandra Gonzalez 
Gail Hollow ay 
Holly McLeod 

Man Ann Miller 
Megan O'Neill 
Jeff Perkini 
Carol Pointer 
Ben Robinson 
Lisa Sanders 
Paul Slezali 

Treva Stewart 
Shirley Veenengs 
R. C. Venengai 
Greg Walters 
Ann Watkins 
Jonathan White 

GtotoTMJraled Negro 
A mind is a terrible thing to waste. 

Help Balance the Odds! 

4 
Second Annual 

24 Hour 
Ad) 

Teeter ■ 
Totter • 
a - Thon 

For the American 

SHOW & SALE 
Tarrant County Convention Center 

Fri., Oct.7 5 pm to 10 pm 
Sat., Oct.8 Warn to 10pm 
Sun., Oct.9 noon to 6 pm 

Ft. Worth's first ever home electronics audio and video exposition, show and sale. Complete factory 

staffed hooths from the leaders in car stereo, home audio and video. Seminars on topics such as Beta Hi- 

Fi, VHS Stereo, speaker design and function. Digital Audio Discs. Car stereo installation and much 

more. Films and multimedia shows. 

ADMISSION 

Children under 12 free with parent. 

$2.50 at the door or $ 1.0(1 off with this coupon. 

Speak with factory representatives and engineers and sec products from such manufacturers as 
PIONEER, JB1„ SONY, JVC. TECHNICS, ADC. IFAC. JENSEN, ADVENT, PHASE l.INFAR, 
AI.PINF,    ORTOFON, SANYO, MAXFII.and more. 

Attend informative seminars. View exciting and educational films. Visit with factory reps. Have all your 

questions answered at one place. Merchandise will he availahlc for sale at sensational prices. 

Register to win "THE ULTIMATE" home entertainment center worth almost 
$10,000 installed in your home. See this im redible dream center fully 
operational al the show. 


